Chinese urged to support Labuan UMS activities

Iffah Dilamy

LABUAN: The Chinese community here have been urged to provide more support for the programmes organised by the Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) Labuan Campus.

Labuan Chinese Chamber of Commerce Chairman Datuk Wong Kii Yee said this when officiating the university’s Chinese Cultural Night (CCN) at the Convention Hall, here, recently.

During the event, the CCN organising committee handed over a donation amounting to RM1,756 obtained from the ticket sales of the CCN dinner. The donation was presented to two Chinese schools here, namely SJKC Chi Wen and SJKC Chung Hwa, with each school receiving RM888.

The night was featured various performances, including a lion dance show, tambourine recital, cultural dance show and song presentations.

Wong said the cultural night is a great opportunity to showcase the uniqueness and charm of the Chinese culture to the local community.

He hoped the Chinese community here would continue to support UMSKAL students who come from all parts of the country.

"I will continue to support the cultural nights organised by UMSKAL in the future. And I hope the university students will continue to be passionate about cultivating Chinese culture among students and the Labuan community," he added.

Wong also commended the organising committee for their thoughtfulness in wanting to give back to the community by donating to the Chinese schools here.